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Silver Serving
Spoons and Forks

er , ; ;

to Meet All Demands

J From the tiny Mustard
Spoon to the large Soup
Ladle our stock is selected
to conform to quality,
weight and style, as you
would have them and as we
know they should be. The
gray finish comes in heavier
patterns while the plainer
designs are of the polished
effect. We have an abund-
ance of both to show. Be-

low we list a number of use-

ful articles, prices of which
we invite comparison.

Preserve Spoons from
93.00 to $5.50

Berry Spoons from
95.00 to f8.00

Cold Meat Porks from
$4.50 to 97.00

Beef Porks Prom
f1.50 to $4.00

Cream Ladles from
S2.00 to 154.50

A. & C Feldenheimer
Cor. Third and Washington

Jewelers V Silversmiths

WHERE MAN MUST

NOT PUT HIS FOOT

TIB X ID SOUTH PI.ASA BLOCK
ATO BT OBX.EB OI THE FABX

i BOABD EECEWTLT PASSED
nma wobks iarmsmrLT won.

The appearance of the Plan blocks
thess days, remind one of the campus
of a well regulated coeducational Insti-
tution, where the sexes are barred from
association together on the ' college
grounds. In the south block -- doiens of
women and children recreate undisturbed
for all men art barred from entering
this section of the park, by warning
notice to keep out. which have been
posted by ordar of the city park board.

Frequently a man wanders over the
line Into forbidden territory but an
alert nollcemun Invariably reminds him
that he Is a trespasser and leads the
wanderer back Into the prescribed lim-
its. It Is amusing to observe, that thelarger number of men, especially young
fellows, congregate In the territory ad-
joining the south block where they may
be as near as possible to the forbiddenterritory.

, The plan of the park board is a muchgreater success than anticipated. Attheir last meeting the passed the reso,
lutleui dividing the Plaxa blocks between
tween the men and women. Previous to
this time rnany complaints came to them
that women and children were very fre-
quently disturbed by the men who

In the park and because of
- which but few women ventured Into thePlasa blocks. Notices were posted

wnrning men to keep out of the south
block and thje plan has met with such

..success that the rule will. In all prob-
ability, became permanent.

Beetle a Thick Ooa.
From The Dalles r.

It begins to look as If the Portland
police department will have to be pretty
well whitewashed In order to clear up
the alleged blackmail connected with the
fur robbery case which has set a number
of well-know- n detectives to explaining
why they attempted to bleed the robbed
merchant for rewards for the return of
bis goods.
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ACTUALLY WORTH

From a
Store

BUILDING DAM

IMMENSE STRENGTH

urb oosnmnronov oonta ob

EST LOOOIB IB lOltlWMI IB
or Bun-Dur- a o

On the Co woman river, 18 miles from
where It empties into the Columbia, the
greatest logging dan In the world Is
under construction. A man. said to be
the oldest logger in the Pacific north-
west, H. Alger, of Portland." is the man
ager In charge of h work, being him-
self interested, with Frederick Weyer-bause- r

and the eastern Western Lum-
bar company, in the enterprise.

Mr. Alger was In the city yesterday.
and departed today for the scene of the
work. He savs it has rained hard tnree
or four daya over .ike country back of
Stella and as far north as Rainier and St.
Helens, and that the rain began the work
of putting the fires out in the timber
across the Columbia, about the middle
of last week. He expects that the rails
of the last two days will completely ex-

tinguish all ' timber fires In southern
Washington.

The Coweman loa-srln- dam la the re
sult of some years of experiment and
study. The first 'dam built there was
washed out. And other dams farmer up
the river have required rau.cn repairing
to keep them in Service. The present
dam was begun in spite of the fate of
its predecessor, and its constructor has
fashioned It upon so gigantic a plan,
that the corporations interested now be-

lieve It will be permanent. It Is (09 feet
In length and 12 feet thick at the top.
The bottom Is 110 feet thick. The
height above the river, at Its middle. Is
to feet. The "massive structure is built
of enormous logs and whole trees.
There are two giant yellow firs In It
that are 210 feet long. It Is designed to
store water for flooding logs to tide
water. It has seven gates, two of them
12 feet wide and five of them 10 feet
wide, that can be opened automatically
and loose a flood that will carry on its
crest, millions of feet of logs, to the
mills and rafting plants, on the lower
Columbia.

The width of the dam on top provides
a sufficient site for a saw mill that Is
now in operation there, sawing flume
lumber and other supplies for the build-
ers. In ordinary seasons the Coweman
river does not run enough water for suc-
cessful logging, but with this dam, an
Immense reservoir will be created, by
which a steady water supply will enable
the owners of the timber to transport
their logs at a great saving of labor and
money. The sum of 120,000 has thus far
been expended " In construction of the
dam. and 1t Is far from completed.

FREE DELIVERY OF
NORTH ALBINA MAIL

North Alblna "will no longer need to
journey a mile for Its mall, for the pow-
ers at Washington have decreed that
free mall delivery shall be Instituted in
this district, and from this time on a
delivery will be made every day of the
week except Sunday. The district lies
between Wood lawn and University Park
and is bounded as follows:

Beginning at the corner of Carpenter
and Congress streets, thence north . on
Congress street to Kllllngsworth avenue,
west on Kllllngsworth avenue to Michi-
gan avenue, north on Michigan avenue
to Milton street, west on Milton street
tp Delaware avenue, north on Delaware
avenue to Carpenter street; thence diag-
onally across to the corner of Patton
avenue and Prescott street; thence north
on Patton avenue to Carpenter street,
and east on Carpenter street to Congress
street.

FINE ST. LOUIS SERVICE.

MOW Bleeping Oar Arrangement Mads
b y O. B. ft M. Low Bates.

St. Louis fair visitors will be Inter-
ested In knowing thst the O. R. a N.
has Inaugurated a dally through stand-
ard sleeping car service to that city,
passengers arriving there in the morn-
ing.

September B. ( 7, October S, 4. 6, the
O. R. N. will sail M-d- return-tri- p

tickets to St Louis for $67.50; to Chi-
cago, 171.60. Stop-over- s allowed going
and returning. Particulars of C. W.
Stinger, city ticket agent Third and
Washington.
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All new, stylish Fall made by our

makers. If you have the of
Fall on your mind, come at once. This store
is in Here you get
the of MEN'S and BOYS'

NEWEST

FROM $12.30 $15.00

Patterns, splendidly
regular clothing problem

Clothing
clothing headquarters Portland.

collection

Reliable

Reliable
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FIRE BOYS
HOPE FOR OLD MAJOR

Fir from an over-heate- d stove at
o'clock this morning called out the
apparatus from engine No. s and
chemical No. J. The mass was m u
home of Mrs. E. Berry. 1MH Russell

llhln. anil am extinguished SO

quickly that the damage was confined to
a few dollars.

Old Major, a faithful (Ire horse, gave
out at the top of the hill while answer-
ing the alarm, and had to rest awhile
and return to the station nouse. i.rimp
In the hind legs caused the trouble.

It was a hard blow to old Major, to bo
forced to halt while on the run, but
It could not be helped. Majer Jias been
ailing several weeks, and has been re-

ceiving special attention. Every care
has been given him by the fire Roys, and

WRECK 'PHONE BOX

AND STEAL NICKELS

PICATTJltlSK BOBBEBS DESTBOT

XT FOB SMALL BEWABD

opebatobs or
CLASS AT WOBat CAPTXTBED

ABB AWAITIBO TBIAX

After entering Hllgers Hewitt's
blacksmith shop, at BOt Salmon street.
during the night, telephone robbers ex
hibited their nerve by picking up a
piece of steel that was lying on the
floor and using It to pry off the side of
the little steel box, took nickels to the
amount of perhaps IS.

Carefully selecting the flve-oen- t

pieces, the robbers pocketed the coins,
laid aside the worthless slugs and made
their exit without leaving any clue for
the police. The case was reported to
headquarters this morning, as- - spon as
the proprietors of the shop arrived and

"made the discovery.
The police have been annoyed for

months by telephone box robbers, who
have piled their calling unceasingly.
By a mere stroke of good fortune, a sa-

loonkeeper In the north end district cap-
tured two men, O.'W. Dunn and E. W.
Orth, and turned them over to the po-

lice. They were searched and Dunn had
nickels and alugs from the saloon tele-
phone, but Orth had none. When
brought before Municipal Judge Hogue,
and the evidence submitted, Dunn was
held to the grand Jury under heavy
bonds, but no complaint was entered
against Orth, and he was released.

Later, Detective Rwrtman, placed Wil-
liam Box. a nurse ai the county farm,
under arrest on a charge of telephone
robbery. His case Mr noar pending be-

fore Judge Hogue.

SCHOOL BOY CHUMS

MEET LATE IN LIFE

M. J. Roche, who represents the Gould
lines, and James Jay Brady, who makes
smooth the path ahead of the Rlngllng
Bros.' circus, were classmates at Mount
St Mary's college In Maryland 25 years
ago. Yesterday they met and recalled
old times. The mound of memory will
remain green a long time If potations of
mineral water are efficacious.

"It was 16 years ago," said Mr. Roche,
"and now look at Brady an old, gray-haire- d

Invalid while I am Just as young
as I used to be."

TEACHERS' TESTS

TOMORROW

Examinations of teachers for posi-
tions in the city schools will be held at
the Harrison school beginning tomor-
row morning and continuing three days.
A schedule has been arranged by City
Superintendent Frank Rlgler as follows:

Wednesday, August 31 Morning,
written arithmetic, reading; evening,
grammar.

Thursday, September 1 Morning, ge-
ography, writing; evening, physiology.

Friday, September 2 Morning, teach-
ing, spelling; evening, mental arithme-
tic. United States history.

took Canned Goods.
Allen ft Lewis' Best Brand.
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WELCH, DICTATOR OF RELIABLE CLOTHING PRICES!
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lifts extras have come his way quite
frequently of lata

And Major always shows his apprecia-
tion of the kindnesses. . Through years
of service he has proved a faithful
steed, and there are none that can out
run him when he is In good condition.

Major will probably recover fully
from his Illness and be able to keep the
swift psce with his brothers In the eerv
Ice, within a few weeks at least If kind
treatment and everything that loving
hands can do will bring hack his health.

Hoae No. 6 spent three hours early
this morning extinguishing a dump lire
at Eleventh and Borthwlck streets. It
started In a pit of rubbish near a oooper
shop, but before It spread the firemen
smothered It.

RINGLINGS RUN

ROYAL REVELRY

BECEPTIOB BOUIDLT
BEHDEBED BT rOBTLABD'S POP-ULATI-

TO THE OOBOEOX7S

OAXETXES Or A OBEAT,

AID OXOBIOTTS

'The prodigal extravagance and vol-

uptuous revelries of the oriental court,
shown with historic accuraoy In festal
galtles and dancing dlvertlsements."

"Can you beat thatT" murmured a vet-
eran as he delved further Into his pro-gra- nt

to learn the names of the perform-
ers who were at that minute filling
thousands of spectators with delight.
Rlngllng Bros.' world's greatest shows
were on. Twice was their acreage of
canvas taxed to Its capacity, yesterday,
and twice the people of Portland and vi-

cinity went away throwing bouqueta of
praise at the marvelous exhibition.

Portland has never witnessed a circus
representing more than half the money
that the famous brothers have Invested
In this one. It Is so prodigious, glitter-
ing, magnificent, that the most calloused

r applauds throughout the de-

velopment of the wondroua panorama of
amusement.

The show opens with the Tine spec-
tacle "Jerusalem and the Crusades," en-

acted In pantomime and not unlike a
Pain exhibition, at Manhattan Beach.
The advance upon the city and the revels
of the conquerers, are faithfully
depicted, not less than 400 people taking
part. The crowning feature of the pan-
tomime la a ballet by 76 women. The
precision with which they move In cer-
tain figures, Is a genuine marvel.

The opening event out of the way, the
clrous moves on about as others do,
only on a larger scale. There are three
rings and two stages In the tent, and
there Is always something doing. The
four Ed reds, bareback riders, accomplish
some" wonderful feats, their moat dif
ficult being what looks to be the most
simple-leapin- g onto a horse's back while
the animal Is galloping In. the opposite
direction. The acrobatic work of the
OUnserettts, seven In number, was the
finest ever seen here. The equestrian
act of the Bedlnls was much admired and
the Savoys won hearty plaudits In their
turn, entitled "The Lady and the
Tramp." The novel dancing of the
Collnl-Calrron- a was another feature that
drew the eyes of the crowd to the central
stage.

But the Rlngllngs' great sensation this
year Is "Craao," the bicyclist, "leaping
the gap." He rides down a long Incline
at an angle of about 45 degrees, curved
upward at the bottom, and at tremen-
dous speed his wheel files through 63
feet of space and lands upon the con-
tinuation of the Incline, about as you
see It on the bill boards. It la an act
second only to 'looping the loop."

As an animal show, Rlngllngs' circus
Is still a wonder. A herd of 26 ele-
phants perform all kinds of "stunts,"
one of them even standing on Its head,
while the seals juggle a brass ball about
two Inches In diameter on their ugly
nojuts, paaslng the article from one to
andther. Horses, always a strong fea-
ture of the Rlngllng show, are this year
numberless. Of especial note among
them are the Shetland pontes.

The menagerie Is larger than before
and of surpassing merit. The giraffes,
now so scarce In captivity, attracted a
great deal of attention, as did a baby
camel, born while the show was In Bos-
ton and showing bumps of knowledge
already.

The circus Is being presented before
another great crowd this afternoon.
The nrformnnce tnnfvht will Ka fh 1

Un Portland. -

ASK FORGIVENESS

AND GO ON TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ohlandt, whose
secret wedding here yesterday was the
culmination of a romance begun In San
Francisco, left last evening for Seattle,
and may visit Alaska before their return
to the Bay City. After the ceremony
the, happy couple telegraphed Mr. Ohl-and- t.

Sr., at San Francisco, of their mar-
riage, and Intimated that they were
ready to be forgiven. No reply was re-
ceived before their departure.

Mr. Ohlandt and his wife, formerly
Miss Goodwin, were apparently not wor-
ried over the thought that an Irate fath-
er might cut the groom off without a
cent, and started on their wedding tour
with high hopes and words of praise for
tholr Portland friends who aided them
in uniting their fortunes.

The fsther of the groom Is Nicholas
Ohlandt. president of the National Ice
company at San Francisco, and Is one
of the leading German business men of
that city, reputed to-b- e wealthy. He Is
credited with having threatened to cut
his son off without a cent should he
marry Miss Goodwin. The couple are
touring ths northwest now, and mean-
while papa Is digesting their request for
forgiveness at his leisure.

WORLD'S FAIR EXCURSIONS.

On September 6, , and 7 the Canadian
Pacific will again place on asle special
round-tri- p tickets to St. Louis, Chicago
and eastern points at very low rates.
These tickets will be good for stop-ov- er

privileges, with s final limit of (0 daya
Tickets will be honored on the 'Imperial
Limited."

The Canadian Pacific la the Populsr
World's Fair route because of Its ex-
cellent sleeping and dtnlng-ca- r service,
and scenic attractions the grandest In
the world. Double dally train service
and the best of everything. For full
particulars call on or address F. R.
Johnson, F. P. A., let Third street,
Portland. Or.

Attractive.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

"I am so afraid of lightning." said the
pretty girl, who was a born flirt.

"And well you may be," rejoined one
of her masculine victims. "Xou have a
heart of steel."

RAINS BENEFICIAL

FOR LATE CROPS

BW VBABXT
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POTATOES, OABOEB ABD .

(Bj Edward A. Beals.)
Favorable temperatures prevailed dur

lng the week, which was dry up to the
evening of the 27th, when cloudiness in
creased and showers and thunder storms
occurred nearly everywhere in the north
ern portion of the state. The rains were
rather light In the valleys, but rainy
good amounts fell In the foothills and
mountains. These rains cleared the at-
mosphere of smoke and were beneficial
to late crops, but more rain Is needed for
potatoes, gardens and pasturage.

The fall wheat crop has been cut.
threshed and a large part of it hauled
to the warehouses. It turned out very
satisfactorily In nearly all parte of the
state. Spring wheat .cutting Is well
along, and In the Willamette valley It
la practically completed, and mostly all
threshed. Spring wheat and oats are
yielding batter than expected earlier in
the season, but both crops are below the
average in quantity, though above the
average In quality. Corn Is doing re-
markably well, and that planted early la
now being harvested. Hops are matur
ing rather slowly, snd picking will not
become general until next week. The
crop promises to be lighter than last
yT, but with favorable weather from
now on tne quality win oe aDove tne
average. Pasturage Is very short, and
except in ttdeland sections dairy herds
have to be fed about as much as In mid-
winter In order to keep up the flow of
milk.

Apples and peaches are ripe and plen
tiful In the market. French prunes will
yield a full crop, but the Italians are the
lightest In years.

Coast District.
Goble, Columbia county, F: Welter

Warm and dry: rain badly needed: stock
losing flesh; pastures dried up; second
crop of clover short.

Bay City, Tillamook county, Capt J. J.
Dawson Hot, dry week; all vegetation
suffering for want of rain; a large
amount of apples falling from the trees.
but there Is no sun scab nor blight on
the apples yet; grass and grain housed
In good condition; a large crop secured
from river bottom lands and uplands
that were not pastured in May; the late
sown oats and spring wheat need rain;
some meadows pastured late gave only

half crop: upland pastures drying up
fast; the water springs have dried also,
causing cattle to Suffer for water, also
shortening the milk supply nearly one-hal- f;

potato digging and plum picking
In pru(,-ress- ; evergreen blackberries
ripening; garden truck looka sickly.

Toledo, Lincoln county. Otto O. Krog- -

stad The effects of the dry season and
autumn visible on all sides; vegetables
and garden truck still doing well; pota-
toes a good crop and quality excellent;
berry season about over; early plums
and pears plentiful In the market; stock
fat and doing well on the range; late
rain's not sufficient to do any marked
good.

Minerva, Lane county, L. C. Ackerley
Weather very dry; pastures need rain;

plums rotting on the trees quite badly;
second crop of hay light.

Sumner, Coos county, Anderson Wright
Weather dry and hot; fruit good; In

some localities gardens are doing nicely;
outside stock looks well, but among
dairy herds the flow of milk is diminish-
ing.

Eckley, Curry county, J. A. Haines
Grain all cut and threshed; yield not an
average crop; all fall-sow- n grain and
grain hay full crop; spring-sow- n grain
light; . stock in fine condition, except
where ranges are overstocked;; grass
very short.

Willamette Taller. n
Hlllsbpro R. F. D. No. L Washington

county, Joseph Connell. Weather favor-- 'able for harvesting; spring grain nearly
all cut and threshing mostly finished:
oats and barley yielding less than usual
and wheat slightly below average.

North Yamhill. Yamhill county. J. T.
Patterson. First of week warm, dry and
dusty; latter part cool and cloudy;
light showers Thursday evening and
Saturday morning; no harm done:
threshing almost completed; yield of
spring oats very light, not half of an
average crop; fruit and hops all right;
hop picking will begin In about a week:
apples are small. ,.

Sandy, Clackamas county, P. R
Mel nig. Hsrvestlng about completed
and threshing In progress; grain all of
extra good quality, but not so well filled
as usuaf on account of extreme dry
weather; potatoes about past being bene-
fited by rain unless we get it within a
week.

Aurora. Marion county, C. l5. F. Wil-
son. With dry and Warm weather the
hops are ripening fast and picking will
begin In another week; grain crop well
out of the way; potatoes continue poor:
fruit fairly good; a good rain would
make a line crop of late potatoes.

Pedee. Polk county. C. W. Pagett.
Weather dry, but not so hot: smoke very
dense: light rain on night of 2Sth;
threshing all finished: crops light, but of
good quality; potatoes not more than
half a crop; apples and plums full crop;
hops maturing rapidly and some of
the yards will be ready to harvest by
September 1: the crop will be light

Bellfountsln, Benton county, N. O.
Dodge. Weather warm and quite
smoky; spring grain about all threshed:
crop below average, but quality good:
gardens drying up fast; potstoes will
be a very light crop: apples small on ac-
count of the excessive drought.

Brownsville, Linn county, Peter
Hume. Continued dry weather has been
very favorable for harvesting, which Is
nearly done In this vicinity: yield light,
though better than expected a month
ago; pastures now very dry; hop picking
will begin next week: a fair crop Is
lookd for; condition good.

Goldson. Lane county. J. M. Goldson.
Somewhat cooler and foggy! some

threshing yet to be done; smoky weather
owing to Are in the mountains; pasture
getting very short: rain badly needed to
start the fall grass. ,

Southern Oregon.
Cleveland. Douglas county, F. B.

Tharp. Week dry and smoky, but cool;
pastures and ranges very dry and stock
losing flesh; threshing Is pretty well
slong and yield snd quantity better than
expected; most of the spring sown
grain was cut for hay; potatoes will be
a light crop; gardens drying up; spple
crop looks well; peaches good.

Phoenix, Jsckson county, George
Week plessant, except very

smoky; grain mostly all threshed: the
yield was light; fruit still promises well:
pears and peaches are being shipped;
pastures dry; stock In good condition
yet- -

Dryden, Josephine county, H. 8. Mas-ti-

Weather warm and smoky; soil
getting very dry: gardens doing well
where Irrigated, elsewhere they are dry-
ing up: hay all cut; threshing done;
grain better than expected: potatoes not
very good; fruit plentiful with the ex
ceptlon or pnnchra. which are scarce
here.

Columbia Btver Talley.
Mosler, Wasco county, J. M. Carroll.
Weather dry, with hot days and cool

r
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Distinctive
Hat Styles

For Autumn and Fall wear Hats that will please
the elderly man, the middle aged man and the young
man will be found in our showing of the

KNOX,
WARBURTON

and STETSON HATS
Price Each $5.00

Special at $3.50 Each
We are showing a line of high-grad- e Hats that

are world beaters for style and quality at, each

$3.50

Buffum. Pendleton
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

311 Morrison Street. Opposite the Postoffice.

nights; corn cutjlng begun; crop fair;
prune picking and packing weU ad
vanced; crop below average, quality
good; pastures all dried up; Crawford
peaches ripe and a good crop; apples In
tine condition; big crop expected.

Pendleton, Umatilla county, H. J. Tay
lor. Fine harvest weather and harvest
tn this locality nearly finished; one or
two crops yet to thresh; yields good;
roads getting cut up; bulk wheat crop is
now in the warehouses and farmers are
mostly.up with their work.

Weston, Umatilla county, M. I
Raker. Nine-tent- of harvesting fin-
ished; teamsters busy hauling grain to
the warehouses; despite the ravages of
the lste tempest, rnmchmen generally
are well satisfied with the yields of
wheat, barley, timothy and alfalfa; only
a fair, orop of potatoes Is anticipated.

Summervllle, Union county, C. T. Colt.
Very warm days, cool nights; quite

-
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IRON AND

And the Universal Combination Fence
ELEVATOR

IN WIRE.
989 B. Morrison

Telephone.

moky; harvest rapidly:
yields very good; large amount of pota-
toes killed by freese of 20th Inst, and
crop Is generally poor owing to late
spring frosts; good yield of apples an-
ticipated, but fruit will be small; on
old trees the prune crop Is good; pas-
turage and gardens very dry.

Erwtn, Baker county, John Erwln.
On the 21st quite a hard frost; potatoes,
squashes, tomatoes and all vines were'
badly damaged; remainder of week good
harvest weather; second cutting of al- -

threshing will commence next week;
range very dry, though catUe are In fine
condition.

The Sarcastic Editor.
Poet Tou say you found nothing in

my poem. Did you consider it well?
Editor On the contrary, I considered

It afflicted with an Incurable malady.

Preferred Stock
Table Sugar Syrup

A TO OUR INCOMPARABLE
OP

m WB PI.ACB A
WBIOB BE ADA AS rOtLOWsi

of Purity "Ws hereby guarantee TOWLHTS
STOCK Tsble Sugar Syrup to be absolutely PURE and full measure.
Msde from a blending of high-grad- e sugars only, and la not to be nlsgsifl
with any other sugar syrup on the market"

ALLEN 9b LEWIS
Wholesale Grocers

EAST PORTLAND
FENCE WIRE WORKS

CARLSON. Proprietor
Manufacturer

WOOD, STEEL
FENCING

ENCLOSURES
EVERYTHING

progressing

NEW ADDITION
LINE PREFERRED STOCK CANNED GOODS

OBBTTTICATB

Certificate PREFERRED

Portland, Oregon


